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Party

T h e Conference of American J e d Comrnuniets
gathers at a grdve moment in the history of our people.
Few countries have remained where Jewish life is m.
The m a w d the Jewish people in fascist and semi
fa&t countries, are subjected to cruel persecution and
made the victims of urnpeakable violence. The blood
of the German Jews, victims of horrible pogroms and
Iegalized pdage, cries out to high heaven. And outaide
of Germany, in Poland, Rumania, Hungary, Italy, etc.,
the fate of the Jewish umws hangs in the balance,
Robbed of their human rights. deprived of their means
of.&ten%
they are threatened with complete ruin and
extermination.
Utter ruin threatens the tens of thousands of Jews
who have succeeded in escaping the fascist inferno.
The fleeing homeless refugees have been forced
into a peacetime No-Man'wLand and are halted and
driven back at every frontier, like so many lepers. Thtir
cries for help are becoming more and more heart.
rending, but unforunately the appeal has not yet received
the proper response from the more fortunate Jews in the
demixratic countries.
Also in the democratic countriee, including the
United States, the condition of the Jews ia quite precarious. T h e economic uisis, from which our country
has not yet recovered, has affected the Jewiah m a w
no leas than other aectione of the population. In addition, e d omenu of fascism are apparent throughout the
counfty. T h e growth of anti-Semitism in the United
States has m m e d proprtio11~which one could hardly
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have imagined only a few months ago. Who, fcu example, would have thought that anti4emicism d d
become an h e in the election campaign in New York
State, where Jews play such an important part in the
eeonomi~ political and social life of the community?
But the reactionary leaders of the Republican Party dared
to make this an h e . True, they did it in an un*
dcrhand ma-,
through a ''whispering campaign."
The fact maim, however, that they sought to defeat
Governor Lehman kcawe he is a Jew. And only at
the eleventh hour, when the poisonous antiesemitic
propaganda had had its full pernicious effect, did the Republican gubernatorial candidate, Tkomas E. Dewey, make
the gestute of repudiating racial b h .
At the same time a spirit of despair is beginning to
manifat itself among the Jews in this country, a e m t i ment af profound dejwtion and peashim, which i+ a
direct result of the growing a&
of the faecist forcea
upon the lives and the rights of the Jewish maas.
One might have expected such a f&g
to adze -the
Jewish m a w s in rhirr country. The plight of the Jew
is ao tragic, and the spokamen of the Jewieh bourgeois
circles are doing ao M e to meet the tragic situation that
the average Jew feels lost and sees no way out of the
disaster. The disunity and disorganization in J e d life,
the inactivity of the large Jewish mass organizations could
not but have a dirrpiriting and detrimental effect upon the
Jews in the United States.
This pessimism and spirit of despair that are beginning to appear in J e d life are the greatest menace to us
and the greatest gain for our enemiea, the e
%
fascists and antiaSernites. They can wish nothing h
r
than to see the Jews capitulate without a fight and with*
draw from the army of struggle again& f e . Thh
would help them a n d d a t e the Jewish people compledy
4

and would

at the aame time intensify their onslaught on
the non-Jewish muses as well.
The reactionary f o m moving in the direction of
fascism in aU caplast countries, including the United
Stata, threaten the entire world with chaos and catas*
trophe, with the h c t i o a of d human achievement,
of our entire civilhation. They are ready to let loose
the horror of a new world slaughter which they have
already begun with the fascist attacks upon Ethiopia,
Spain, and China, and with the betrayal of Cze.choSlovakia.
The Chamberlain*Daladier betrayal of Czechoslovakia
waa not only a stab in the back of the Czechoslomkian
people, but a wider imperiaIist conspiracy against all

amdl nations whom Chamberkin and Waditr mld down
the river to the fascist brigands, a conspiracy again& the
rising antitifasciet movement of the people in dl counwks,
particularly the home countria of the fascist dictators,
Germany and Italy. It is a h a conepiracy against the
Soviet Union. In their venomow hatred toward the
Iand of sodism, toward the international labor move
m a t , and every demmtic moment, the Municb
conspirators, the representativa of the imperialist cliques
in B e and France, unleashed the fascist b m en~
dangering thereby their own national interests. Where
they did succeed w a s in saving German f w h m from
immediate whpse and strengthening Hider's position
for his planned attack on the Soviet Union.
In this intended onslaught of reaction and f h ,
the Jews are the fixst to d e r . The immediate radt of
the Munich bettad was a barbaric pogrom against the
Jew of Germany and Awtria, The Munich betrayal
has brought about the tragic plight of the Jews in what
formerIy was democratic ~ d o v a k i a .Jews are expelled from Sudetenland into Czechoslovakia and from

r

Cz,echoslow&h into Suderenland; Polish Jewe are expelled

from Germany and Gwman Jewa from Poland. Intensified a
d upon the rights of Jews have taken place
ia Rumania, Italy, Hungary, and other countries. The
sev-t
blows of f h brutality, o p p d a n and deahuction rain upon the heads of the Jews and are a prelude
to the univerd slaughter which ie being prepared by the
fascist powers.
But it is erroneous to wume that faaciat reaction haa
a clear road h d . If Munich is the blackest betrayal
in the history of mankind, the world has also Iearned
mmething from M&.
The peoples of the world have
learned that fasdsm cannot ma&
strength with the
democratic form of the world, that only the treachery
of the Chamberlains and Daladiers haa enabled fasciem
to aurvive its own severe uisis. In the critical days of
laat September it waa evident that faxiem with all of
itm poisonous bypro&& could be defeated. The road
to victory over f h , however, is not the road of
capitulation but of muggte.
In his estimate of the relation of form at the present
time, Comrade Browder pointed out in his report to the
Tenth Conwntim of our Party, the following:
'The reactionatits, the f d t a , tbe warmakers, have
tremendow resources on their side. They have conoral
of the great trustified indwtries, the heart of the na.
tional emnomy, in each of the capidbt nations. They
are the economic royalists, the
families.' They
control the bloody dictatorship of Germany, Italy and
Japan, which regiment whole peoples into the military
machine. They work internationally, in concert, derpite
their dmp etruggle among themlvee, on a worldwide mle, to gobble up and asshilate the world,
piecemeal, bite by bite, leading toward world anarchy.
They operate on the ageeold prindple of oppresscr6
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'divide and conquer.'
"Democncy and p r o m the amp of the p b
people, the toiling mmm, haa the advantage of nu=
bas, the overwhelming majotity of h e people. To it
belongs the future. This majority spelle power, but
only to the degree that it is united and ia aware of
its cad and how to defeat them. Within our
own country, it has achieved an elemenbut unorffdnieed ?mi*, by rallying to oppose the reactionary
offensive around the slogam and p m n a l i ~of Presi*
dent Roosevelt; it has strengthened this unity by the
rise of new and powerful h h uaioaa, and by the
- beginnings of indepmdmt politid orgadmion. .
In America. as everywhere, the w e a h of the amp
of democracy and p r o m ie division and Wtyite strength ie m
d entirely by the degree of unity

..

which it can achieve.
'The road to victory over faach and war ia the
road of unity-unity of the working claas, unity of the
democratic maaeee of the popla, unity of the nation
against its exploikrs and oppmmra."
WG Jewiah Communim, have to render account to
o d v e s concerning the contributions we have made
through our work among the J e d rnaasee toward the
accomplishment of this great
of the preaent moment.
For the Jewiab
victory over faxism b
a queation of life and death. At this Conference we will
have to take stock of our achievements aa wed an our
mistakes and shortcomings; and we will have to utilize
out experience of past years in order to make it possibie
for the ~tirredemotions of the Jewish mas= to m
e
organized forms of united struggk against fascism and
anti-Semitism.
At this Conference we will have to draw up specik
new methotla of work that will taiae w mtire M

a
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work to a new hgh level in accordance with the demands
of our ~ a We
. will a h have to revise fundammdly
wr approach to the quation of training c a b . We
must harply raise the qdestion of building up our preas
an4 pxtidarly, to take the n-y
step for increaw
ing the tempo of building our Communi~tParty among
the Jewish masses, r a k i n g as we do that this will.
mure the quickst unification of all the demcaatic
fox- in Jd
life for the struggle againet anti-Semitiam
and fascism,

L THE STRUGGLE AGAINST ANTISEMfTISM IS A STRUGGLE FOR
DEMOCRACY
Two g e m ago, at our Conference of Septemhr, 1936,
we signalized the danger of an international. pogrom
upon Jew8 prepared by f a e m in all eapidht caw*
Basing our forecast upon the Marxbt&nidt analysis
of the Cornmu& International and our American Party
which foresaw a &a+g
of the -1e
be&
the forces of progress and reaction, we pointed out that
in this smggle f d s m would to an even greater degree
make w e of anti*Semitismas its s h q t weapon of attack.
It was dear to us that a rise of anti-Semitiem on the
one hand and of the progressive and revolutionary
etruggle against anti-Semitism on the other, would take
place in all countriee, including the United States, since
Jewish l i f e and the condition of the Jews are by no
means M a t e d from the political and s o d life of the
country ar a whole, but on the contrary, are an integral
part of that Me. It was cIear to us that the so-called
Jewish question has been and remains a part of the
g e n d mcial question. W e therefore Mared that tbe
main task confronting the Jewish people waa the amggle
8

~~andfarreiam;thatiaaadertostssure
the~wofthisatruggleIt~n~tobbringabout
unity of the Americm Jews around a c o w program
of action. We pointed out that in soeh a mggle we
d d y on powerful forcea in the anti-fwch camp
in the Unired SEata with whom we must join to combat
d d of demouacy .and pmgma, dnce the fate of
the Jew& p q l t is bound up with the victory of
h o c f d c y and pmgrw.
ThEre
howeyer, forw k Jewi8h l i f d &e
bowgeoh Yiddiah press is not the leaat uf them-which
sh;upbg oppwaed this pxcrgram and ita application in ton*
m% cases.
P h t of d, they d k ~ d
8trOllgly &Eb Our -W
of the &ation They maintaioed &it the Cam&
were exaggerating the dnnger of f
h and anEi*Swaitbm;
that for political rewe mght ta paint the picture
mulch blacker than it was in reality; that w p d y in
Americ~the cry: of d*Wtb&odd not be
for one r e a a a 4 e c a w e the danger m a imaginatg:
"'Am& ie not Gemany or Polan#'; far another, be*
mu= the Jewn in h e r i a could only loae by an
open and iatem8sd struggle against a n t l ~ d t i a m :"One
should not become obmepemw*; one must bow me%
head and wait for the storat DO blow owr.
These elemcab mught to frighten &e AmJm
. mpeddy when the queetion was raised of und-g
m a adon -a
antieSemitism on tbe other side of
the mean, aad in inis cuunby when it w a s a QueStion
of open struggle for h e righa of the Jew, Every time
m took the initiative in mryhg out a cmm& a
h
om lddf of the Jews or supported mch action under*
taken by other organhatiom, the cv wae r a i d that
we were btfngrhg new nhfortune~~upon the heads
of the Jews, and thereupon proceeded ta sabotage
9

such actions. Such was the caee with the march. to
Wiuhingtun undertaken by the Jewish Peopled Cornmittee and supported by us; such ww the case when
we proposed that our government be urged to modify
the immigration lam in order to mabk thowands of
refuge- from Austria to enter this country; aueh was
the
when we suggested tht d i n g of an emergency
conference of American Jews to take up the problem
of Jewish refugees; such, too, was the ease when we
proposed an immediate act of protest against the recent
pogroms upon the Jews in Germany.

THB POLICY OF "APPBASTNG" THH
ANTI-SEMZTW
In order to justify their own inactivity and their
effortrr to prevent the mobilization of Amwican Jews
for a ml struggle agaimt anti-Semitism, these
elements developed a theclry known in the Y i W idiom
;111"Lign eingeleigt", meaning takmg it lying down. According to their theory, Jews muee not make t h e d v e s
too con~picuous because they are aliens and atran&
in the United States. Jews, according to this theory,
must refrain from occupying prominent positions in the
political and soda1 life of the country; explicitly and implicitly this theory mta that there are too many Jews in
the professions and in politics. W e must therefore
v o l u n d y impose upon aurdves a "numerubi clautms,"
a percenmge quo^ with respect to the non-Jewiah popu4
lation.
Thie theory givm rise to the tactid line proposed by
its adherents. It is a line of retreating More the enemy,
a line that finds ib embodiment in the slogan, "back to
the ghetto." Actually, there ie nothing new in this.
It is the same old mwty theory and tactics of the Jewish
Bourgeoisie in CZarist Rwsia.
10

The theory of hding favor with the forces of reaction
and anti-Semitism, the theory of inaction and of "taking
it lyiug down" is a reactionary 'theory etemming from
the Jewish finance bourgeoisie and serving ia interests.
b8t as in Cearist Rusaia decades ago, so in the United
States today the Jewish bourgeoisie consider it in their
interest to prevent any and every m u movement of
the Jew. The Jewiab c a p i e who constitute only
a small portion of Americaxl Jewry, are enemies of
trade~unionism among the Jewish workers, are opr
p o d to Jewish secular organizatiom and aupport re.
action in American polities, though they know that red
action and anti0Semitism go band in hand. M e all
capitalists, they place their capitaiist dm-interests above
the interem of the people, But even as regards their
own class interests they are in error. The experience of
the Jewish bourgeoisie in Germany and I d y has proved
this clearly. The Naris began by depriving the poorer Jewe
of their rights and pmeaians, &en they proceeded to
do &wise with the middle classes and now they are
eliminating the big Jewish mpitalists.
The tactical line of withdrawing from mid life, of
returning to the, ghetto is fundamentally false, because
the leaders of the anti-Semitic movement cannot be
placated or won over, whether the Jew& play a
prominent part in the life of the country or not, whether
they conduct themselva one way or another. T h e
anti*Semites are not out to reform the Jews but to rob
the mama of Jews and non-Jews of their democratic
rights and liberties in order to m e larger p r d a for
the monopiy capidis&. They 8eek to dimhate their
Jewish competitors for the same reablon. They seek to
befuddIe the minds of the madiaes of the p p l e in order
to divert their attention from the real enemy. the big
exploiwcl, They mH to d h p t the unity of the work.
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their
em, fanners, and middle classes in order to
resistance against the attacks of the e a p i t a h and to
halt their struggle for - s
In Gesmany, the Jewish bourgeoisie f W to obtain
immunity from persecution and d Q t i o n through tZle
political support they gave to Hitier before he came into
power. In Italy where the Jewish dnance magnaw even
played an important part in the fa&
movement, this
fact did not help them stay the hand of faeciam when
antidSemiEism became d d as a means to maiatdn the
faadat regime. And in tbe United Statea faxism and
raction make u e of anti&mitism for the same m n .
-can
d o n a r i a and faecists speak of the New
Dm1 a the "Jew Deal"; they d k m h a t e vicious propa*
ganda in which the Romevelt admidamtion ie represented aa a Jewish administration, R m d t h i m d ia
d l e d a Jew whose 4 name is Rosenfeld, and the
real power in the adminiamtion h dto the Jm
Bernard Baruch and Felix Frankfurter. Here anti.5emitiem
is used as a m a n s of struggle against the d achievements of the mas- under the New Deal.
Life it& has discredited the tbmry and ta&
of
currying favor with the r d o n a r i e a and anti-Semites,
of seeking to placate t h a at the price of not p r o w
a g a h t their outrages, of refdoing f m the etiuggle
against them. If Jews should fo11aw this h e of none
p r o m and non*&tance, it would, on the contrary, only
aid the anti-Semites in their destructive work. A clear
example of the harmful results of aueh -a
has been
f 4 e d in connection with the m t pogroms upon
the Jews in Germany.

THE DO-NOTHING THEORY APPLJBD

T h e entire ci&ed wwld w a h&
by the b a r b
orgy of the Naei cannibah In the United States, the
12
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in ita protest and in-n.
Not one respmible new0
paper or public ggute in this c o u n ~
uttered a word in
defense m judfmdon of the N d pogrom-makm.
When Redent: W
t &ed
that he "'couldamrce*
Iy believe that tiuch a thing was p d 1 e in a civilization of the twentieth uutury,'' he a p m d the -ti*
ment of the great majority of the Amlqmeriean p p k .
When the Pmident redled the f i n ambaseador
and c o m m d attache from Berlin, he gave ancrew
expression of the desk of the great majority of Ameri*
wu for breaking off &tiom with the government of
pogmmma4eza. to isplate the Hider government from
the rest of the c k k d world
But at the time when the country was stirred
to its depths by the feeling of protwt, what did the
propafien'ts d hush*huah contribute to public opinion
in t h i ~country? They aought in wery way tu curb
thh outburst of indignation among the Jewish ~ ~ M E S ;
they warned and threatened tbe
not to a e pait
in the tremelrdow protect mwement that 8wept through
the country; they #tight in eweq way to hinder the.
p r o m demomtration und&
by the Jewish people'^
Committee* invoking the phony dogan of "natdonaI dieupline." Inateaad of placing themdvee at the head of
the maas proteeh to organize it and make it more d d v e ,
as was proposad by the .
i
d
People's Commitke, they
tried in every way to creak the feeling among nowJews
that Jews should not participate in tbis ma-ment.
Thw
they have brought shame upon the Jewish m e , and
placed Jews in the category of inferior citizens who do not
haw the right of other utizena to raise heir voice in
protest. W e h o w that leadm of American political and
Jewish sgciat life we= d
y embaramed by the attitude of
those Jews and hesitated to a e f
d with s m g e r
13

proteats against the Nazi barbarians and with more out*
apken b a d e that thia government take. adon againet
Nazi Germany. It was the Jewi~& People's Commitke
that saved the dqnity of the Jews in America through
its impremive p m d h .
The latest -?a
in Gemany havi dramatized the
destructive work of anti-Sdthrn which is directed with
padcukr fiendishnm against the j d people, but
which at the same time aims a death blow at the nonJewish m a w as well. The means employed by the
Nazis against the Jew8 are of a fandiar pattern. Some
of &em rue as old as anti-Semih itself, others are of
more recent origin. Among the former is the poky of
economic &&mination tending in the direction of
eliminating the Jew entirely from the economic kld.
In the kt few years this policy has been pursued at an
ever increasing pace. The methods employed depend
upon the relative
of fascim in the various
countries. Where faeciam is in posesttion of state
power, it opera- with the aid of e t e decrees, such as
the Numnkrg Laws in Germany or the newly p r ~
rnulgated antieJewish lawa in Italy. Theee laws aim at
depriving the Jews of d meana of economic exisitenee
and hvniag them into a peopIe of paupere.
In the semi-faxkt cwntries where fa&m hae not yet
aeized control of the state but has anrceeeded in influencing wide d o n s of the population, it operates
with the aid of a public boycott against the Jews,
supplemented by anti-Jewish legmhtim. W e see h t a n c a
of such a policy in Poland, Rumania and Hungary. The
beginnings of a public anti-Jewish boycott are also to be
diacemd in the United Stat-.
But economic extwmi~tionis only one of the weapons
in the arsenal of anti-Semitism. No I
w destructive is the
fa&it method of ideobghl a w l . In the demagogy
14

of faecism anti-Semitism ocmpiea almost the central pwition. Why? &use anti-Semitiam i the magic wand in
the hands of fasdss reaction whereby the s d a l &magogy of faacxsm wbich t more or leas dangerous, or at
h t inconvenient for the bourgeoisie, can be directed
along the channels of nation& demagogy. Thia aerves
the f
w as a meam of diveaing the indignation of
me-masses agaimt predatory monopoly =pitatism and
muting it in the d k d o n of t h ~
"'aIiens," wpecialy Jews.
In thia respea. Nazism with its race theories plays the

FASCST RACE THEORIES
These race theories purporting to establish the natural
superiority of certain mcm wer c&
other races are
completely false. They are the invention of spurious
''aeientiate" in the wrvice of i m w m for the putpose
of justifying aggression and violence against other p p l e e .
T h e elementary principles of human eodety, the entire
history of mankind contradicta and dhprovm these
theories. True ti&^ who are not under the heel of
Fa&
and its masters, monoply =pitalist$ emphatically
repudiate these theoriee.
Prominent in the d i e m e of f
d race theories is
the so-called doctrine of the inferiority of the Jewhh
race. To Nazi-fasdsm, and l a d y also to Muuofinifinifasdsm,
gwe the rnaMof~u8distinction of trying to prove "dentifidyWthe inferiority of the Jews as a people. The
"eientific'' flunkeys of the N~ canniials have undertaken the ta8% of faiaing the fasdat lie of Jewish inferiority to the 1-1
of a "ecienee."

I
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Lynch-law is no iew abhorrent to us than andpSemitiam.
Anti*Semitic propaganda w ~ &is being disseminated
among the Negro peopIe, semea to spht the united ranks
of Negroes and Jewa in their struggle to maintain
and em-end their democratic ngh# and liberties.
We, as an o p p i d people, must apedally join with the
Negro people in the atruggle against all race thearia and
all oppression due to xace or nationality.
The W t race theory is the p t e e t m a c e to JM
and non-Jews aliHe. The anti*Semitic propaganda in the
United States in thie rapat 8emea aa a daaid a*
ample.
In our country, certain elemente among the d i n g
classes have always sought to arouse mantagoh tDwards
"aliens" whenever their own political rule was threatened
Tbis was the case with the Fedemhta at the end of
the 18th century, the Know-Nothing Puty before the
Civil War, the Ku KIm Klan aftm,the Civil War, and
ather reactionary groups and movemen& down to our
day. With respect to the Jews, this often m e d the
forma of a certain kind of social anti#Semitiam. But in
recent years we eee in the United States an intensification of all forms of anti-Semitism. There has been an
economic discriminations again& Jews,
bar Jews from public office, and
an even greater intensification of ideological anti-Semitic
agitation aiming to render the Jewa obnaxiw in the
eyes of their American neighbors.
This anti4emitic agitation in the United States hae
in the last few years assumed proportions u n e q d e d in
any other country, except Germany. The United S m
is litetaly flooded with anti,Semitic literature; and we
know that this propaganda is supported, stimulated and
k n e e d hrst by Nazi agenta and spies who are intimately
connected with every anti-Semitic organization in the
increase

in

a growing tendency ta
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WETS in the front aalra of tht
for these democratic rights of the American

and Litlooh

d

a to

deprive the mamen of k right^. Tbe

w u n q have already r a i d the question of W
g
rights of C a t h o b as d as Jews, by raising the
of a "white Protestant America."
anti4emitic propaganda in thin country is a

of the American people, of our nation, formed in

the tieaaures of their national dbma to build th
American nation. The d c e of n a ~ n a lg
this country hae dwap been regarded aa a natural fof Am&
life. .The American popIe have d n y a
been proud of the fact that various national groups have
been fused inta a new unity, the American nation. By
=eking to single out one national group, the Jewk
and making it the target of its attacks, a n t i * b i t i s m
aims to undermine the entire structure of the United
States.

Antiasemitism is therefore aimed not only a g a h the
Jews in the United Stam, but also a*
the entire
American people. It is part of the general offemive of
American hance mpital against the maesee of the people,
their liberties, their unity, their achievements. No wonder
we find among the s u p p o r ~ sof antiasemitic organizations
of this country such Wall Stieet figurea aa Alfred P.
Sloan of General Motors, Stotwbbury of the H o w of
Morgan, and other h u - a magnates.
Comrades, we have p a d to anaIyze the -ce
and aima of antieSemitim in the United States betaanti4emitism in our country and in every capitaht
-try
k one of the moet h g e m u ~weapom used
by the reactionary circles of h c e capital in their
attempte to aboliah democratic iiWea and to ehbIiah
a faxist dictatorthip. It is W o r e dear that the
struggle against antiasemitism i the cause not of the
American Jews alone, but of every sincere a n t i - f h t ,
of every liberty-loving American; and it is therefore
alm clear that in the struggle againet anti-Semiin
the United Stam we are not alone, that we have aa
our allies the great majority of the American people who
hate fascism and all it represenb.
The American public has become conscim of the
fact that it facee a new acute problem, antitisemitiem.
18

of n o n - , d o w t i o m

-wina

are voicing their proteat a g W Jew-baiting. The re0
action to the
-ma
agdnat the Jews in Ger*
many bas &own that the great majority of the American
p p I e andemn anti-Semitism, that the foul d&
of
anti-Semitiem have amused the greatest indignaticn of
the American maaserr who regard the Hitlm, M g 8
and G o e b b aa human monsters for whom they
have nothing but disgust and contempt
W ea
h note an intendcation of the ideofogiial atrug.
gle against anti-Semitism. T h e number of Amerimn
edentiata raising their voices to combat the fa& race
theory is i n d g ; there is a h an ine-rease in the
number of political and social organizations which have
made the direct struggle against anti-Semitiam an integral
part of their activities, a part of the general struggle
against fa*
and reaction.
It is to these progressive democratic forces that we
Jew must lmk for support. The victory of theee forces
over the form of reaction will cansdtute a g u m t e e
of the lives and righw of the Jews in America. But the
victory of the p r o w e forces in the United States
depends upon the degree of their unity. Unity of
d progreseive forces against the onataught of f a d
and reaction would be the greatest blow to anti0Semi~m
in our country. T e the Jew8 in the United States it ia
a vial problem, and we a n play an important part in
helping achiwe such u+.

II. A PROGRAM OF STRUGGLE
AGAINST

m
-

Millions of the working population in the United
Jews and non-Jewe, ask the queetion: how can
anti~semitiambe m d l l y combatted, how can it be
States,

fumish the mwer. We must point the way and
dispel the f a g of dcqpair and hopekarma among
the Jmhh mass; we muat draw up a program .of
action that wifl be acceptable to the Jewish mass and
find Buppoa in the camp d progrdve American demw
racy.
Our first mk,at the p m n t moment, ia WJ convince
the Jew& matam that anti-Semitiam can be succe~~ifulIy
fought and defeated. This S&t, however, is and mudit be
an integral part of tbe larger esruggle again& faedsm.
Every attempt to separate the two- aspem of the smggle
plap into the hands of the antiantisemitee. We emphasize
this point even though the voices of t h e who have
sought to *parate t h m struggles are comtantly grcwPing
weaker. If a few yeas ago a r t a h Jewish leaders denied
the truth that anti-Semitism and faaciem are t w sides
~
of the same coin, they can no longer dmy it today, Binw
the m-a
of the Jewish people have arrived at this truth
through bitter experience. Today, wen the ladere of
the Jewish b o u g h orgdzationa admit &is mth. The
leaders of the American Jewkh &I-,
for example.
maintained fur a long time that Hider anti~Semltigm
should be combatted but that the dght against Nazi
antidemitism must not be coupled with the question of
fighting f
h as a whole. They maintained that we
must not take aidea on the q u d o n of form of gwemmenr prevailing in fhie or that sate. Bur now these
=me leaders have wme to the condusion that fasciarn
and anti-Semiare twins. In the declaration of the
Amerian Jewiah Conadoptd at ita eeasion in
September, 1938, they etate that Jewidi h%eration is
linked with the liberation of the countries d e d by
fasciem and that the struggle of the Jews who defend
their righb must proceed hand in hand with the struggles
of the paoptes suffering under fascist d e b
20
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We fully a m w&h this w o n . W e &all only add
that in the countria whim fascism ia not yet victoriow
it is our twk to fight hand in hand with the progressive
f o m to prevent a victory of fasdsm. W e think tbat
this declaxation marks an advance in the struggle against
anti&and fascism, becawe a common appraisal
of the situation and the ta~bahead muet uftimately
lead to a common program of action for the accomplishment of the task.
We must, how-,
have a dear conception of tbe
conditions under which the struggle takes place as well
as the conditions n e c e w q for the achhment of the
&. Let us analyze these conditiona in the United States.
No matter how much d o n
to represent the
of the last efeccions abl an ex@a
of opposition
to the New Deal, one thing is elear: that under the
a m & of bnance capitd.upon the living standards of the
mama the forcen of demouacy have begun to organis
rhat these forces are to be fwnd both in the Demacratic
Party and in the Republimn Party; and that there is
an ever growing tendency for the d c a t i o n of these
forces in a common front. In the ha few yeam, the
progre&e foma of this cwntiy have cut a c m the
old politicat lines and have been destroying the old politic
c d party structure3 which have dominated the United
States since the C
id War, with the consequent crystab
hation of two entidy new poEW amps. Of central
importance in this development is the ever deepening
ntruggle of the p-ve
againsff fie madonary f o m
in the Demouatk
This mggle c e n m around the New Deal polidea
of the M
t ahhism~nn.The New D d h g
of the D e m m a k P q , c m a d under the leadership of
President R
~ ia supported
G
by a large f o U d g
-for the
part u n o r g a n i d 4 w o r k , f m e m ,

w.
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and wban middle h.
h p i t e all its d n e a a e s , the
New Deal wing of the Demwatic Party is a poknt
factor in the strengthening and condidation of the
forces of progress in theh struggle against the forces
of xeaaion.
At the same time we are witnes&g a rapid
growth of independent political organhation6 of the
people, 8uch as Labor's Non-Partkn League, The Am&#
can Labr Party in New York State, The FarmereLabor
p a r k in the Weat, T b e Amaican Youth Congress,
the conand people's front organisttiom of the
national pupa, etc. Theae independent political o r g m h tions of the people are the moet dynamic for- in the
struggle for den-,
in the fight against fascism.
The unidation of all thm forces in one mighty democratic front will enable us to defeat the forces of reaction and f h m in the United Stam and also to d e f a
antiaSemitiam which is a weapon in the hands of reaction
and faKim.
A program of struggle against anti-Semitiem under
these conditions in the United States demands, therefore,
that the Jews in thia country eupport the forees of the
democratic progreeaive a m p . The Jews in the United
Stam must repudiate with the *test
indignation thm
leading Jewe who h d their support to reaction in h e r b
can politics, who support reactionary candidates both of
the Democratic and Repubricaa p a r h e a For by suping readonari~ in politia, thm Jew6 support anti*
Semitism, whether or not the individual reactionary mn*
didatea opedy submibe to the tenets of anti-Semitism
and race prejudice. Moreover, the anti0Semitea make
use of the illiance ktween pmminent Jew and m
adon for the p u p of inciting the American m m c s
against the Jews. W e have Been an inaiance of thh in
Maryland where certain Jewiah eirclw supported the
22

tcacdonary a d i d a t e of the Demccratic
the anti-Semi- later M u t e d

Pa*

and where
charging the

Jem with xtsponaity for the defeat of the New Deal
candidate.
Hence, wr ta& andsta in making it dear to the Jew.
ish masea that w h m the
forces of tbc
American people are uniting in an effort to defeat
reaction and fascism, Jew muat take an active part in
such effom becaudie the defeat of -don
a h speb
defeat for anti&niW. We need not be afraid to tell
the progressive A
that in the general stnrggh
againat reaction we have a spedal intereat; we need not
be a f d to emphasize tbe a n t i ~ aspect
~ c of the
general offensive of xeadon, the n d t y for c o m w
and eradicating anti~Semltiamae a grave menace not only
to the Jew4 but 'to A m e n demoas a whoh.
7l-E WORKING CLASS IS OUR
STRONGEST ALLY
A program of struggle against antiaSemitism, further*
more, must take into account the fact that the matt
u"compr0mising w
tere against fa&m are the masslea
of workers. The experience of Germany, Italy, and atl
other f d and ~ r n i * f a d s tcountries haa proved to
the workers that fa&m is in the h t instance dimted
against the working cfass, against the living standards of
the toiling massea, against their organizations, against
their struggle for a swdht order that will put an end
to expIoitation and o p p d n , to imperiaht wars and
the endavement of peopla. T h e workers are beginning
m r d k that fascism is the bitterest enemy of the
working &as, that whateyer its fonns, whatever the
means through which it & to gain porn, it r e p
sents an ''open terrorist dimmahip of the most reac23

tionary, most chauvinistic and most impeklist elements
of finance capital+' (Dimitrofl.
In tbe workmg &a
the Jewiah people therefore
haa ite strong& dy. The working
~II
the m a
uncompromidng fighter against fascim and its most
impomnt weapon, anti*Semih, through which fascism
seeks to divide the ranks of the working h a .
But p d y b w e the working h is the most
uncompromising enemy of f d m , the fa=
eeeka to
penetrate alI labor organization% pa&&ly
the txade
unions, with its anti&mitic propaganda. It tries tu take
advautage of spec& problems and ~ ~ I t i of
e sa given
induetry in order to &d
the workers through anti*
Semitic agitation and thus divide their ranks. We
see an example of this in the dtwtion aeated in tht
needle industry in New York and in 4 other d h .
I n the needle indumy, a change in composition L
taking place. Up to a relatively shm time ago it
was g e n d y known aa a Jewish industry, with both
the workers and employers predominantly Jd.
lately, however, workem of other national -pa,
Italian, Negro and Spanish, -have f a d their way
into the ind*.
h w e of Eheir lmtr &Il thc new
workers of rheae groups have been forced to work for
lower wages. And the Jewhh employers have been
behaving
to their c h nature and hiring non-Jews
at lower tatw of pay. In addition, this situation has been
aggravatad by the fahe orientation on the part of a
number of Imdem of the International Ladies Garment
Workera Union who either have not undemtd the
problem or & have sought a solution in the wrong
diredon.

much bad feeling has
Jewish workers are king iufluemed to
consider the new elements in the induetry as cumpetitom

In thw

circumstances

accumulated.
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who deprive them of a livelihmd. T h e new nondJewish
worken are not only aware of these eentimenta but they
also look askance at the leadership in the unions. One
often hears tak abut "Jewish domination" in the union
and the industry.
These mnditio11~are being taken advantage of by
the f
e active among the Itahin workera The agentrr
of h a m h i * fascism spread their anti-Semitic poison
among the Italian workers in order rn win them over to
faciwn. Beeawe of tbia agibdon of the fa
certain degree of antagonism haa bcen damong
certam elements of the Jewish and Italian workers in the
needle industry
It must be t m p h a a , howma, that the majority of
the lcalian I&
in the iarealisG the dangtr
and have come out
a@mt anti*Sedk propa.
ganda in this country and against h f l l a ! 5 0 ~ 8anti*Semitic
policy in It&, They have condemned this policy in

sharpest m.
The Jewish workers in the needle indwtry, with the
Jewish Communism in the vanguard, bave befoxe them
an i m m hnk. Not only mwt WE aert all our
efforts to diepel the antagoniam that has been f e d among
the w o i h in the industry, but we
bring b
the

gether the variwe national group in a common etruggle
against the common enemy, readon and fascism. The
&J
Communiees must be in the front ranks of the
fightera fm a constructive program in the uniona that
will create harmony among the workers in the indt18tria.
The Jewish Commtmbte must a d d e r it their duQ
at d tima to explain to the Jd
X d h , Negro,
Greek, Polish, and other workem in tbc d o u mden
that the fb
eek only to mate antagonism and
k i t y in the raalm of the w k e w that the f
e
are actuated only by anti&bor a i t w to divide and de
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the workera in this or that inin order
to smash the working &as as a whole. Through our
work we must transform the unions in the needle industry

mo&e

into semng weapons in the struggle againat anti.Semit4
iam.
W e repeat that in the working clasa and its organhtions
the Jewieh people hae ite s t i o n g a t ally againat antiSemitism. For the Jew8 in America, not only the worker8
but all toiling Jews, pmfewionala and urban middle
c b , a 8trong united trade union mwement is a
guarantee of a successful sttuggle against anti~semitiam.
The Amerimn Jewa must therefore show thmnseivcn to
be the greatest friends of the Am&trade union
movement. An organized, prog&vc
working clam is

fort re^^ against antbSemiti8rn.
The workera as a clam are interested in abohhing
capitalist exploitation and all its evils. The working class,
historically destined to d v e all the d problems
the strongeat

created by -pitaliam, is also interested in solving the
Jewish question completely and forever. This B not a
mere theory, for we have a concrete example of the
&at
mlution in the Soviet Union.

m sovI8r UNION P o r n m WAY
The Swiet Union ie ouamong the form of
progress which are the hope of humanity at the present
time. In the bewilderment, confusion and dbintegration
prevailing in the capitalist world, the Soviet Union stands
forth aa a powerful beaeon. At a time when the capitalist
world k on the brink of a new economic c h k even before
it has had a bmthing &Ifo11owiug the h t deep crieiu,
the Soviet Union is wi-g
a gigantic expansion of
ita d
t iadllstxp, the growing progiess of coUective
farming, a tiee in the d a r e of the Swiet masees.
Economidly the Soviet Union has asrmmod a leading
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place among the i n d u e d nations of Europe. while
other nauons are suffering both from acute and chronic
trim.
The great S W t Constitution expieaaes the fact that
the land of m e i a b ia the greatest and broadest demoeracy in the world. This Constitution embodies the unity
of the workera and other toilets in the Soviet Union,
the unity of the Soviet people with ite Bolshevik Party
and its Soviet government, the unity of the peoples and
nationalitia comprhg the Soviet Union,-the unity
which has made the Soviet Union into a power un.
equalled in this world.
The Soviet Union has been and remains the mightiest
fortress of peace upon wbich peace-loving mankind can
depend for certain support. W e have had proof of this
in the historically outspoken stand taken by the Soviet
Union in conuectiofi with the ~ o r l o v a k i a nd i e when
the Chamberlain and Daladier governments betrayed the
kt island of demoin Central Europe. At that
crucial moment the Soviet Union did all it could to
rescue the CzechosIoMkian people from the claw8 of
Hiderism. It was the Soviet representative, Liwnov,
who alone at the sewion of the League of Nations was
in a position tq declare with his head high that he repre*
sented "a government which baa a p t sense of resipw.
sBility and clean hands with respect to ib observance of
international obligah."
The Soviet Union has proved the strongat and most
camistent fighter againat f
h and all of its poisomu8
fruits. In the Soviet Union the faedsts and tbeir a p u
did not 6nd a fe& soit. The Soviet government rid
the country of the Trotskyite and Bukhariniet f k t
spies, provocateuts, wreckers, and ~onapiratom, thus
~tmgtheningthe power of the Swiet Unian and dealing

f a a c h a mighty blow.
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We, the Jewhh

mlilarn, have a particular rmmn ta
among the warmest and most devoted f h d a of the
oviet Union. If we regard the Swiet Union from no
her than the Jewish standpoint, every Jew must in*
evitably h i d himself in the d s of the friends of the
Soviet Union, for that counttp has aet the example to
the nab of the world in d v i n g the Jd
question completely and for all time.
In the
Soviet Union the condition of the Jews ia comtaatly
improving. It is the only country w h a the welfare
of the Jew8 risee in the m e &giee ae the weIfanz of
the eatire country, where the culture of the Jd
m a w is h the procees of a mighw upsurga The Swiet
Union is building Biro03idjan aa the future Jewish Soviet
Republic despite great cli6culties.
In the Soviet Union we 6nd the exampk of many
nationalities living aide 'by aide in the game state and
working with enthushem for tbe common welfare and
the fraternity of peoples and raeee. The example of the
Soviet Union shows that m d a l h is the solution for
all the vexing d p m b h of our ha.

In the United Statea, as in o&er am*,
we 6nd
the Trorskyites in the vanguard of the bitter- enemies
of the Sovier Union and the working mama. The
Trotskyite and Luveetorxeite a p t e of fasdsm in the
United Stat- seek also to penetrate Jewish organizations
in this counuy with their disruptive work. ks evwy.
where, they lie low for a time waiting for the opporhm.
ity to raise a false issue in order to create confdon
and disorganiation in the progreseive Jewiah organhations and movements. Their pmposale dwap aim ao
prevent and distvpt the unity of the Jew&& m,
and
their mmt poiaonoua darts are h d at the Soviet Union.

We Jewiah workers with the Jewish Communists in
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the ,~nguard,muat with partidm eawgy combat the
Trotskyite and Loverrtoneite inutementa. W e must a t
all times guard against these traitors in order to unmask
aU of their criminal machinations. W e must ever remember Comrade Browder's warning in his report to the
Tenth Paay Convention:
"Vigilance and a h h e s a must not be allowed to
become a p
b with which even the enemy can
cover himaelf. It must become an ingrained attitude,
displayad ia p
e in the practice of identifying the
Tmtskp4matoneite eatmiee through d their disg u k and camouflages, of exposing them before the
people, thus acderahg the condidation of the democratic f m a@mt the offensive of d o n and all
iu agents."
T h e struggle againat the Trotskyhvestoneite agents
of faecism is a component- part of a s u ~ f u struggle
l
against a n t i ~ S e m i h
CONCREIX TASKS IN THE FIGHT AGAINST
ANTI-M
A progmm of aarggle against anti-Semitism presupposes not only out work among the broad non-Jewish
massee, but also our work among the Jewkh people.
Here, too, it is powible to develop a program of action
amuad which it is possible to unite the broadest strata
of the Jewish population.
Jn the 6rst place, it is necessary to wage a persistent
struggle to combat diauiminations against Jews where*
ever

they

are m a n i f ~ d . We h o w &at

.

in the

utilities, in the p r o f d m and lately also in commexce and industry, a& of -tion
againat Jews
have become a daily ommene~',we h a w that many
J.+
girb are f o n d to coned their Jewish origin
29
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in order to obtain a job in an

or even aa a cierk
in a d e m e n t store. But we overlook theae disurimina,
tiom and we pmi them by without taking proper masures to combat them.
It is necessary to develop a bmd movement in connection with every act of " ' ' tion against Jew.
Wherever we meet with such acte we must exthem,
and we must not let any such acts pass without protest, resistance, and mana struggfe. The Jewhh &un*
&a must be in the front ranks of every maas atruggle
against anti-Semitism in aU ita forms and must lead this
struggle at all times.
Next to the struggle against discrimination we must
organize an unceasing struggle against the widespread
anti4emitic propapnda in the United States. This propa*
ganda muat be combatted in a moat decisive manner.
Wherever we meet with anti-Semitic propaganda-Jew*
baiting periodicals, pamphlets, l d e t e , etc., we must
u n d the individuals and organizations behind them
and reveal them to the Amerhn people as enemies of
the people and dem-cy.
It ia &-and we repeat it
again, that the fight againat thm expmabna of anti*
Semitism must become the concern of all p r o g d v e
Americans. But it would be a grave mi&
for the
American Jews to remain inactive r h e d w a and wait
for the non-Jews to organize this struggle. An organized atruggle of the Jews against every e x p d o n
of anti0Sernitism will not only meet with warm aympathy
among the American masses, but will stimulate them
not to remain passive onlookers, not to neglect the
struggle, but to make the fight against: anti&mitism
a part of their own daily struggle again& reaction, againet
faacism, and for p r o m and demmmcy.
ish masses

places before us the w k of paping
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u p d l attention to the harmful &ects that the anti*
Semitic theories are beginning to have upon the Jewish
m u m t h d v e ~ The
.
false theory of J e d inferiodty,
of the wddesmew or even h a d u b a of Jewhh
cukure, haa a h d y begun having ita pernicious effwt
of breaking not only the body but a h the spirit of
the Jewish maaea,-p&cularly
the youth and a d o n
of the English.speaking Jews who are not familku with
J e d life and with the pDsitive aehievemenb of the
Jewish people. Some of the^ AmJews are
beginning to doubt their own right to existence, the
need of struggle for their right to be Jews, the value
of the contributimr of the Jewish people to the common
treasure of human culture.

THE PROGRESSIVE TRADITIONS OF
JEWISH CULTURE

W e have until

now paid too little attention to tbh
important aapect of antidmist work, of effective struggle
agaitrse antiesemitism - namely, the task of placing
in the foreground the progre&ve tmditions of the
Jewish people, popularizing the role of Jews aa creators
of culture, as champiom of pmg-ve
ideas in all
cwntcies and m devoted participants in the movements
for the emancipation of humanity in all perioh.
The Jewish masses may be proud of the Jewish culture
and they have nothing to be ashamed of or to aplogize
for in thia mpect. Jewish cuIture, like the culturn of
all peoplm, has been created by the people and t a
means of m g g l e for a better life. It is a complex of
valum which make it @le
for the people to advance
dong the road to a =cure fuhue in a sodalist Bystem.
Jewish culture, like the d t u r e of all peoples, ie an
hmmmt, or f;l&er, a a
e
t
e of -ta,
in tbe
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hande of the people M an aid to ita growth and M p '
ment.
Jwrlsh culture is an e x p h of the pple'a hdthy
will to Iive. The desire of a people ta live
cannot be &
.
from iu desire to 6 iba
identity. Only tbe pmhtory rufing dasaes Sxk to
uuppm popla d dwrtray d&
cultum. The inter*
-king
C h , the bears of eodaI j U & h , of
the irkation of mankid from exploitation of man by
man, is a h the -tea#
cbsmpdon of national t i t i o n ,
national equaliv and m
a
lculture. Marx and En@,
Lenia and 8talia are the greatest chsmpimu not d y
of social tiberation but aleo of national &ration of aU
peoples,
The attitude nf the working c h a toward national eulture ia a positive one. Comrade %din formulated it
on behalf of the en&
working dam when he a t a d :
"I dm spoke of mhing the n a t i d mid level
in the Soviet Repubpa of the &at. But what is
natiod cuiture? How are we to make national cuIture compatible with proharim dture? Did not
Lenin, in prewar days, say that we had two cultures:
bourgeois culture and mciah n
r
l
w and that the
slogan of national culture w e a d a r y arlogaa of
the bourgeoisie whi& is striving to infect tfie mind
with the virus of nationah? How *are'weto recon*
d e the deveIoprneni of national dm She develop'
ment of d o o h and dourserc in the native laa-ge*
and the mining from among thc local peopk, with
the building of hidim, with the building of pro*
letarb culture? Is this not an kemdable maw
dietion? Of eoume not! WE are now building proletarian.eula?m, That is a b s o m.
~
But it L
a h tnre that prohadan dm which is sodafist
in content, ia arrwming different form and
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of e x p k o n among the various p p l e s who
have been drawn into the work of w d h t cons-*
tion, according to their language, their focal cwwma,
and so forth. Pmletarian in content and national
in form-such b the unived d t u r e towards which
socialism is marching. Proletarian culture does not
cancel national culture but gives it mntent. On the
other hand, national culture 'does not cancel pro*
letarian dture, but it giw it farm," (Stalin, Leninism, vol. I, p. 186.)
The theory of assimladon, of devouring national cub
tures by suppressing them, or even by renouncing
"voluntarily" one's nationaI identity, is a bourgeois theory
which expresses the imperial&t i n t e w of the ruling
clasees. In its struggle for markets, capitalism seeks to
opprw and dominak peoples and countrh by force.
It does it in the name of the o&d'b1y higher dture
of the &g
natfon ae compared to tbe tower culture
of the people it opprwes, The working c h , in fighting
againat exploitation generally, a h khts againat the
oppression of one people by another. I n this stmggle
it does not ignore the national differences of language,
culture and mode of living. k i n teaches us that "national and m t e differences among peoples and countries..
will continue to exiet for a wry Iong time, even after
the dictatorship of the proletariat has been established
on a world scale." (LRnia, #%eft W m g C o u u n A :
An b d l e Disorder).
W e bage our approach to J&h
culture squarely
upon the teacbinga of XRnin and Stalin, which are aI-

ready being carried out h the life of the Soviet Union,
where national cultures of poplea, among them dm
Jewish culture-sdalist in content and national in form
--are being b d t with the greatest devotion and en*
t h h .
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We a h draw upon our

expienee in the Uaioed
Here, too, we aee that the will to live on the
part of the Jewish masses is inseparable from the urge
to develop their own culture ae part of the colorful pat.
tern of the national Iife of this country. Time after time,
the disappearance of Jd
life in America has been
predicted; time after h e , we have beard prophedes to
the effect that in a few' d-dea
there would be no more
Jews in this country, eepedIy if the flow of immigra.
tion should diminish. But life itself has belied and ridiStates.

culed thae "prophecies." Immigration has practically ceased

in the lwt quuter of a century. The majority of the
Jmin thin country have become Americanized and to
a greater or Iegser degree have acquired the English Ianguage, But the number of Yiddish speaking people has not
d
d in the United Statea. The prestige of the Yid-

dish language has grown. A great Yiddish culture has developed in this country ~ r d within
y
the last quarter
of a century. This culture is m n i W finding exp&on
in important worh of literature, in the Yiddish theatre
which dapite all ire shortcomings can point to great
achievemen% Jewiah m d and
~ of late-ah
Jd
pIastic arts, with notable progress &racmMc of all
of these cultural branches.
It is worth noting, itl this connection, that a healthy
change ha taken place in the a&&
toward Jewish
culture on the part of the 8econd and wen the third
generation of Jews. The negative attitude of tbae eectiona of the Jewiah population toward Jewish culture,
which prevaiIed until a couple of decades ago,
is beginning to disappear and simultaneously there is
an evident desire on the part of American-born Jewa
not only to become acquainted with the dtd achieved
menta of their people but a h to master the Yiddish
language and to contn'.buk their &are to the further
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deveioprncnt of ~iddiehcuiture. Our tr;rining couraea for
mchm now have a majority of Amerian-born shldentar
who, in addition m their general education a q u d at
hqh achool or college, take courses d training to qualify
themaelves an teachers in our Yiddish aehoola. In our
monthly Yiddieh pubhation, Der Hammer, and a h in
our daily Morning Frehei4 there have a h d y appeared
the first swallows of a native Yiddish literature, Americanborn poeta and &n
exeating their literary w o r b in
the Yiddish lanpuge. In the political +d eocid life
of the wu&y Ammhn-born Jews have been -+g
prominent pitions for a long time.
The correct approach to the problems ofathe EngWspeaking Jews in this country involves considerably more
than the question of knguage. Comrade Browder, in hia
report to the December, 1938 meeting of the National
Committee of our Party, gave a lucid formulation of
this problem. He mid:
'The question of finding the proper approach to the
national g m p is only inchh&lly and partidy a
language problem. It iu 6rst of all a q u d n of
understanding dwe groups as communitiw bound
together by ties of cuatom, tradition and culture, organically bound up with the cciinmdty as a wholc,
but having iw own special &ra&xhties and problems.
It k by no means identicaI with the foreign-born
section, which in fact c m s h t e a a distinct minority.
The national groups perah even into the third and
fourth generildons of nativedborn Americana Almost
the entire population of our country ia descended from
immigrants, and only in the ewrae of many generations do they dissolve t h e communities baaed upon
their national o r i g h . The basic truth has long been
d h o w n and d
~
c by o
the old
~ plitimI
Jf

"Both the Republiean and -tic
Parties have
long had their o r g u n t i of the national groupsIrish-American Democratic Clubs, ItatianAnexican,
GermanAmerican, PoEabAmexican, and m on. Aod
b e organhatiom of the national groups are a neeessary feature of any effective demin a nation
of mch varied o@nu as our own. Any branch or
SBCtion of our Party which faib to take hia fully into
account, to give the problem the most careful and detailed study, will d y fail to make the most of irs
opportunitia' The national group8 and their problems
are a major feature of the p o l i w and 4 life of
the United ' Statea"
In our tesolution we have presented a program of activities in thia field which wiU have to be rounded out
and concretized by this Conference. This pmgmrn of
ours is not one of nationaI nihdkrn, national isolation or
national chauvinism. On the con-,
it is in the spirit of
international equality, p r o m and the struggle for socialism. We prodaim that the Jews in the United Statee are part of the great American people. Driven by persecution
in Czarist Rwia and other countries where d o n was
rampant and made the Jews the sapegoat, we, together
with masses of immigrants fram other nations came to
America, the land of hope and promise. With our
sweat and blood we gained the right to regard ou~selves
as cirirena of the country of our choice. W e love our
new fatherland and are part of its creative people. At
all epochs in the history of the United States, we con,
tributed our &are to the m g g l e for progreaa in our
country. We are neither aliens nor guests in America.
In a country whose people "are detxended from immigrants and revolutionists," aai President Roosevelt aptly
put it, aP nationd pupa, including the Jews, have
contributed their &are and conaiequent!y bave a right
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to enjoy everything crated by our Amcivilization
and culture. The American nation, forged through gmerations of etruggle in a newworld surmmdxngs is not a

t reaction in the United &ta & ta cripple
true Americanism. T h e ''Americanhrn" of the

adition of struggle for p

s

base ourdves on this true Americanism, and to

We

consider it our duty, as

btm fighm

against

fw

achievementti of the Jewish people.
task we formulated at our Iast Conference. But
e not gone much beyond mere decIarations, and

the

fulfillment of this task.

We will have to adopt organizational measures to tramlate
the= decisions into a coordinated program of

action.

THH REFUGEE PROIXBM
A program of struggle against fa&m and anti&mitd
ism cannot omit tbe refugee problem. This acute problem,
confronting the Jewa in all democratic countries, is a
direct feeult of the f h t p e d o n of J e w . But we
must e m p k the
~ fact that the refugee problem has
become more than a Jewiah problem. It ia now a world
problem out of all proportion to the limited possiMities
d private initiative and must be wlved with the aid
of all the demoeratic countries of the world.
The Evian &nfexence which was a beginning in the
direction of attempting a solution of the problem as a
world problem, has not fd6tlcd the hope it created.
It is certain that President Rmaevelf who t d c the in.
itiative in calfing that conference, probably expected
it to bring more substantial reaults. Besides, the refugee
problem at the present moment L much different from
what it was when the Evian Conference took place, and
this new aituation mIb for a new approach and new
plans.
W e heartily appreciate Phdeut R m v d t ' a d d o n
the depotgtion to the Hider inferno of the
17,000 German and Awtrian refugeee who are now
in this country on tourist visas. But we majDtain that
our counrry a n and should contribute more than this
toward the solution of the refugee problem. W e must
insist that the age-old American tradition of asylum for
all victims of politid and religiow pewcution be re.
Vived, W e must insist upon a h%eraljzation of the h i .
gration laws so that the quofrom the fascist
tries are r a k d and the unud d d e r of the q u a
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for other countria be made a d b h M refugees.

W e know, however, that no eingk camm can alone
solve this problem, and it c d y m n o t be left to
Mr. Chamberlain who is famous for his 4b&ti~ solu*
tiom" of world probhe. We know that all prop&
coming from him about *eg
the Jewish mfugeee in
the jungles of Africa and other Gdforsakm places
are not made in the inter~tsof the Jewish refugees.but
in the intwests of Hitler faadam, even though the
Berlin d e r s may appear peeved and express opposition
to t h m p r o p o d . W e know the methods and manners
of fascism. Godesherg and Munich were an instructive
lemn in &is r a p e d .

It &odd be e t e d as emphatidly aa potsi'ble that
we are opposed to p b of colonization with the exd
pressed or imp?ied purpoae of moving all Jewn from
Germany, Poland or any other country. T h e Jewa are
an integral part of the countries they inhabit and have
a right to live there and to enjoy a11 the benefits of
modem civiliwtion. We mwt combat every theory that
would reduce the Jews to a people of refugees and
paupers.
At the same time, however, we m o t close our eyes
plight of the thowands of Jews herded in a no*
man's land, driven back from every fmntia and forced
to live in open fieIda without a roof over their heads,
dwmed to stamation, exposure and disease. W e must
remember in this ccmnectbn that the Jews are not the
only victim of f a d oppression, that their Iot is shared
by thowands of "aryam*' who led the Hitler paradise.
to the

I t f therefore urgent that an international mnfof all democratic countries, iadudiag the Soviet Union,
shouId be d a d fw the purpose of solving the refugee
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problem. Such a conference d have to dmw up pbns
of coordinated action for an adequate solution of &e
problem. W e place all our hopee upon the partidpation
of the United State6 and the Soviet Union La mch
a conference' as a guamnw that it will not be turned
into another Munich conferenoe.

THlE SlTVATION IN PALEmNE AND
THE REFUGE PROBLEM

-

In Jew* public daire there are, unfortunately, tie?
ments-the
Zionis+who
are seeking to play party
p o l i b even when the lives of unfortunate Jewish
refugees are involved. They seek to reduce the refugee
problem to the problem of Pdestine. On the refugee
question, as on all other p o l i h l problems they ~ e e k
to p-t
themselves u the leaders of the entire
Jewiah pwpIe and to present the policy of Zionism as
that of the Jews as a whok. And because we Cammun.
ists disagree with heir policy, they idgnus before
the Jewish masses as "enemies of the Jews in Palestine."
But the Jewish masses are beginning to see through
&is maneuver. Jewish Co-&
do not oppose the
Jews in Palestine, aa they do not o p p w the Jew8 in
Poland, Germany, Rumania or anywhere. What we do
oppose Is the policy of Zioniam which we regard as
detrimental to the interests of the Jew* massea in all
countries, Palegtine included.
I t is not true that Communists are against Jewish
himigration to Palestine. Under more favorable conditions Palmthe too could become a haven for a certain
number of Jewish refugees. But as a result of Zionist
p o k y in Palatine, the Jewish community in that country
is in a critical situation. The Jews in Palestine are now
subjeckd to daily fear for their livee, to daily attacks,
to the slaughter of innocents, young and old, to the
plunder of their goods and pwemioas.
But the attacks upon Jews in P a h b e ahodd not be
confused with the pogrom u p n Jews in Germany.
While condemning the terrorist attacks on the Jewa in
Palestine we must not overlook the peculiar dtuation in
that cpuntry where a&
upon the Jews are a by-product
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of the liberation movement. Atab patriots are fighhg
against she Britieh rnandak whkb h a turned Palad
tine inro a subjected British colony. In this smuggle
they bnd the Zionist leaders cooperating with British
impexiaIism in maintaining the mandate over Palatine
and preventing the liberation of .their country. To the
extent that this struggle is a struggle of an oppressed
colonial people for its liberation, it shwld meet with the
sympathy of every liberty*ioving pemn, particuh1y
among the Jews who are themselves an op-d
pple.
For this reason we condemn the ~olicy of Zionism
in Palestine insafar aa it aids British irnpuiahm.
But the national liberation movement of the Arabs in
Palatine also has iw negative side. It was inevitable
that the negative aspects of the movement &odd de*
d o p in Palestine in the ciruimsbnces cieated ae a
rault of the general world situation today, when the
conupiracies and machinatiom of Hitler and M-Kfascism penetrate aU countries.
ZXitler and M m l i n i seek to udize the liberation
movement of the Arab in Paleatine in the iateresta of
fascism. There ia no doubt whathat they have
their agents in Palestine who seek to turn the l i h t i o n
movement in the direction of the Rome-3erlin axh
These fascist agenes among the Arabs make we of
the criminal elemente among the Arabs themselves who
made hit way into the movement in order to create
chaos and a atate of terror in that country and thus
undermine the power of British imperialiom in one
of its important gtrategic positions in the Medimxanean.
But although the Chamberlain government is, no
doubt, aware of the activity of the f d t agenb in
Palestine, it is not anxiuus to bring about peace between
the Jewa and the Arabs. The British regime in Palestiae,
as in many other colonies, ie b a d upon &e w e l l - k m
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principle of "divide and rule." It is therefore in the
interest of B r i a rule to keep alive and fostet a spirit
of enmity and mupicion between Jew8 and Arabs. This
has been Britain's policy ever since it stepped hito
Palestine during the WorId War.
A poisoned atinwphere has thus been created in
Palatine which the agents of Hitler and M w l i n i have
utilized very thoroughly for the pupae of spreading anti*
Semitic propaganda and turning Palestine into a living
hell for the Jew.

When the Z h h , in these -ca,
advance
their propod that Pateetine be made the principal
-try
for receiving the Jewish refuge- they do not
coneider the i n t w of the refugees, or those of the
Jew8 in Palestine. For it ia dear that such a propod at
the present time has the effect of adding fuel
the
flame of atrife between h b 8 and Jewa in Paleathe
'and plays into the hands of the fas~istaand their agent8
who am active among the Arabs.
Before Palestine can be regarded as a countv for
settling refugees it ia nemmry to bring about an understanding between the Arabs and the Jews in that country.
Without such an underatanding the d u g = would be
brought from one inferno into another.
An understanding between the Jewa and Arab in
P h t i n e is possible on the baais of a pmgpolicy.
I n Paleatine proper there ial a growing realization both
among the Jew8 and the Arabs that terror against Jews
brings only harm to the national 11hration movement.
The in~eaaingnumber of Jews and Arabs holding that
view seek a constructive aolution of the Jd
question
in Paestine. Our mlution nota the conditiom which
would make an understanding h e e n the Jewa and
Arab poasiile. We declare:
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"Peace between Jews and Arabs in Pateatine can
be built only on the basis of friendship and cooperation
between both peoples in a democratic Pd&e, where
the rights of both the Jews and the Arabs will be
guatanieed.
"Peace between the Jews and the h b s in Paleshe
will become possible when the Arabs will be convinced that Jews are coming to Palestine as friendly
eo.citizene to develop and build the country and where
both Jews and Arabs will have full c u l d rights and
where their full national rights d be gwnnteed.
'Jews and Arab in Pdestine must unite, and d t b
the support of all progreaive elements the world .over,
must demand of the British gwmment the demoeratigation of Palestine and the institution of decisiv~
measures to upmot the Hitler*Mugsolini conspiracka
in Palatine.
"Only a demmmtic mlution of the P a I d n h
problem wiU secure the life and the rights of the 400,.
000 jewe now living in Palestine and will enable the
mlution of the problem of Jewish immigration in
a m d a n c e with the absorptive capadty of the m
u
m
.
Such a program constitutes the only sound 8oIution
of the "sick" Jewish question in Palestine.

III. FOR THE:UNITY OF AW, DEMOCRATIC
FORCES IN JEWISHW E
The program of struggle against anti-Semitism which
here formulated can be accepted not only by
Communisca, but also by every Jew who is sincerely
concerned about the plight of the Jewish p p l e . This
program contains all the elements immediately necessary
to meet the main danger of fascism threatening the
Jcwish people with destruction everywhere. This pron
gram 6a into the broad antiefascist movement in the
United States, k in harmony with the general program
of the demmratic front being built in this country and,
what is most important, it ha8 already won for i k l f
the sympathy and support of the great majority of the
Jews in America.

we have

in this -try
had an opportunity
themselves, they indorsed this program. The
protest meeting at Madison Square Garden and the
succesful demonstrations in all p m of the country dur*
ing the month of November, 1938, following the Nazi
pogroms, are the latat widencea of this fact. The
Jews of the United States have made it known to the
world that they are again& any hush~policy,despite all
the warnings of the proponents of such a policy and all
their efforts to disrupt protest action. But, while the
Jewish masses favor a program of struggle, it h im*
possible to put it into effect became of the lack of unity
among the great Jewish mass organhatiom. These could,
if united in an authoritative body, place this program
in the center of Jewish life and fight for ih realization.
Whenever the Jew8

to e x p r m

Never has such unity in Jewish life been so vitally
important to the Jewish people ae it is today. Unity ia
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needed on behalf of the most urgent nee& of the Jewish
masses, on behalf of their human righw their W,
their very e&ence. W e Jewish Communieta continue ta
wage eensebs struggle for unity: unity of the Jewish
lahr organizations, unity of the Jew& people's organh*
tion4 unity of all democratic forces in Jewish rife as
part of the larger unity of the progressive democratic
farcesi in Am&
conatituthg the firm guarantee that
fascism d never come to power in our country to
deprive the American
in general and the Jewish
muses in ~artkularof all their rights.

-

Our ~trugglefor unity haa become more than a mere
program of demands, as w a s the caw cwo yeam ago when
our last Conference tcak place. Tht stiuggle is now
taking place in altogether dserent cireumstaaces and
upon a much higher level.

Two years ago, the greatest obstacle on the road to
unity wan e
r
n in our own ranks. With every
new development, at every new turn we met with
this obstacfe, And though we are not yet in a poaitioi
to say that we have completely d d v e s of aec. *
tanaEusm in our own ranlrs; although the etntgg1e again#
erianism d
l remains one of the mbet important Wks
in our daily work, w e haw achieved much by way of
owrcoming this obabch.

Twa years aRo, we were still very much isolated from
the Jewish m m a and had no say in Jewish life. Now
the dtuatim is much Merent. Our word is l i d
to by hundreds of th~~ganda
of American Jews. We
have become an important factor in causing the reaction*
ary leadership of those large Jewish rnasworgadations reluctantIy to move toward unity and progress.
We may say that very little of any c o n q e n c e is bkhg
place in Jewish life in &is country without the par46

ticipation, or even eh-e initiative, of the fd
b m m ~
k
In the ksr two years we have contributed to the
building of mch centml M e % an the Jewiah PeopIe'a
Commitlee and YKUP which number hundred8 of aHhted
orgmimhm with a d r s h i p of hundreds of
thousank
W e have in the h
t two years a h acquired better
methods of work, although in this mpect we have
not yet achieved all that could be expected, and we
are atill d m behiad the attainmen& of our Party as
a whole.
At the same time the course of even@ in Jew* Iife
baa c o n b e d more and more the carrectnerrs of our analysis and the need and t k d h e s s of wr p m p ~ ~ &Our
.
most important p r o d to the Jewish m,
the demand
for unity, could no longer be ignored by the leaders of
rbe large Jewieh mphatiom. Unity has become the
demand of the maass in the organhatiom e t e d with
the American Jew& C q m ~ the
, Jewieh Labor Coma
miand even the B'nai B'dh. It waa tlh h
d
of the Jewiah maasee for unity that promptad the Wera
of the four Jd
centraI oFganita-e
Jewish
Congress, the Jewish Labor Commie, the American
Jewish Cornmithe B'nai Brith-to unite and eshbliah
the G q n d C o d for Jewhh Righe.
W e have regarded and d regard the formation
of the General C o m d for Jewiah Righta aa an hportant atep in the direction of unity. If the I d e r a
of the Council had riaen to the heights of the historic
situation, if they had a correct edmate of p m m t day
conditiom, if they had their
open to the denads
of the masses, the Council could have become an
important factor in Jewish life. W e regtct very much
that h e i g h d n e a , false orientation and pwy poIitiee
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on the part of the h i e m p m d h e Council from
being more than a name, from really beaming a factor
in Jewish life.
The g m t a t mistake made by the spsmra of the
Council at the very time of its formation was the exclusion of the Jewish People's C a m i t t e e which represents the moat readily mobilized and militant dements
among the Jewhh m w . The policy of excluding organizationa because of the prerience of Communists in
them is bankrupt and has long been discredited. It is
no longer possible to frighten the people with the cry of
"Communists" anywhere. This is as true among the.Jews.
Onty hopetss reactionaries and fascists still mart to the
unsavory practice of red-baiting, which is a tool of re0
action and f d m everywhere. In Jewish public policy
there must therefore be no mom for red-baiting, and any
manifestation of it ahodd be regarded as lending aid and
comfort to the enemies of the Jwvish people, the fa&&.
In our criticism of the General Council for Jewish
Rights we have not neglected to point out its weaknesses,
especially its weakest pint of having failed to date to
undertake any action of impomce. We will continue
to criticize the Cound, and our uitidam at times may be
sharp on matters where we diaagree with them. But the
main danger to the AmJewish masses is certainly
not the Council, but f&
Our main activity must be
directed not to figbt tbe Cwad but to build a founds*
tion for broader unity in Jd
life.
A particularly important &achievement
in the struggle
for unity in the past two years has been the strengthen.
ing of the Jewish People'e Committwz. In tbeae two
years it h grown to the stature of a national body
with many Aliated 0rganiz.aboth I o d and national,
comprising a membership of nearly 400,000 Jm. In
contrast to the CounciI, the Jew& People'e Committee
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bas become

a smng

f m r in Jewish life with a record

activity that ie a hiatoric c o n 6 t i o n to the Jewiab
masaes. Only a ehort while ago this fact was admitkd
by a man who cannot be wpecd of too much affection

of

for the Jewish People's Chmittee: the Poatei-Zionist.
Baruch Zuckerman, stared at a recent d o n of the
Amerian jewiah Canthar the Jewish p r o m in
Washington last fali hdped to check the progmms that
were at that time raking place in P o h d . He only forgot
to mention that the protests were orgadxed by the Jewish
People's Committee and that the American Jewish
Condid all it could to binder those protests, declaring
them to be harmful to the Jews in Poland.
Of equal importance have been other actims of the
Jewish People's Committee--in connection with the plight
of the Jews in Auath when Hider grabbed that countty,
and in connection with the recent eventa in Germany.
The Jewish Peaple's Committee has recently made public
a program of action in the struggle on behalf of the
Jews in the f-st
countries and against anti-Semitism
in the United States. This program will strengthen
and expand the entire movement against anti4emitism
and a t the same time help u e t e more favorable con&+
tions for a broader unity in Jewish life.
Another victory for the idea of unity in the Jewish
sphere is the founding af the YKUf. This organization,
established in September of b
e year'at the International
Yiddish Cultural Congress in Paris, succeeded in uniting
considerable forces of Yiddish culture in all countria
where Jews live in compact masses, including the United
States. YKUF points the way to genuine unity of all
those who aee in Yiddish culture a means of raising the
power of resistance of the Jewish maam and strengthen.
ing them in the 5truggle for their righta and their ex*
istence.

I
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I n ib task of strengthening and atending Yiddish .
YKUP, too, regards J&
unity as the main
condition for the realization of ia task. After
it was founded at the cmgrrss in Parla. YKUF iaoued
a manifin which its m$n mk was formulated in
the following words:
"The two polar extremes of the preeent hietorid
epch in the life of the Jewish people, the growth
of the cultural forces and the growth of camtrophe,
place before the Jewish public problem which can
be solved only through a d c a h of all vital and
creative Jewiah farces not only in wery country but
a h on a world d e . "
Both the Jewish People's Committee and the YKUP
are achievements in Jewish life and powerful weapona for
the Jewish masses. W e , Jewish Communism, have s u p
ported and d continue to support the work of these
organization^ tending to a bmder unity, she unity of all
democratic form in Jewiah We in the struggle for the
lim, the xights, the culture of the Jewish people. .
culnue

A
N. THE ROLE OF OUR PARTY IN THE
STRUGGLE FOR JEWISH UNITY
Few o b w e r s of American life today will deny that
Party has become a potent force in the struggle for
the unihtion of all the democratic form of the cwntry
against fascism and reaction. Unfortunately, we Jewish
Communistn do not yet play the aame role in Jewiefi
life which our Party as a whole playa in the life of
the country. We are still considerably behind our Party
in thia respect.
our

And let us not aearch for the c a w of our backward*
naa in the objective conditions of J e d life. If a
few years ago we could partly blame thosie objective
conditions, our Party has helped to e b h a t e them. Fhst
of all, life itself hae confirmed the correctness of the
line of our Party; secondly, our Party has demonstrated
through its activity that it is the backbone without which
no section of the democratic front could come into ex*
isten- and that without a strong Communist Party it
is impossible to organize and mobilize the working dash
which is the main force against reaction and fasciem.
The prestige of our party among the Jewish maapes has
therefore increased greatly. The Jewish m a w are
beginning more and more to understand and appreciate
the importance of our Party in all their struggles, and
precisely for this reason red.baiting is not a very popular
activity among the Jewiah masees.
I

-

W e Jewish Communists have not, however, taken full
advantage in our daily work d the influence and prestige
of our Party among the Jewiah masses. Knowing that
a great, strong Cornmudat Party i~ the strongest bul*
wark for the Jews and all oppressed groups against the
attacks of all their enemies, we haw not done enough
5t

to build our F?uty among the Jd
mawa. W e have
not exerted enough effort to convince the most militant
elemerita among the toiling Jew8 to recruit them as m a -

bera of our Party.
Speaking d partpbdding at the Tenth Convention
of our Party, Comtade B m d e r said:
"History is ntsbing ahead' with the speed of those
modern seven-league booes, the automobile, the airplane, the radio. The forces of reaction are gathering
for the attack with all the speed of modern technique.
The time factor is now decisive. W e w engaged in
a race against time
"It is in this sense &at we must approach aU the
problems of Party building, We must completely abandon all the old standards that had their origin in the
days of small groups, the days of "handicraft" and
make-shift in Party building. We muat establish new
stanopen up new horizons. W e must embrace
miflione in the scope of out work and that means we
must quickly embrace h u n W of thousan& in the
ticope of our Party organizaan."

In order to render poseible the unity of millions of
J e w and the democratic front of the Jewish masses.
it is necessary &at teas of thousands of Jewish toilera
find their place in the ra&
of our Party. It is not
becaw of objective conditions that the Jewish Corn.
munists do not yet play the role they should play
in Jewish life. The main muse of our weakness
is the fact that we have nor built wr Party in all fields
of J e d life and consequently have not at OW disposal
the forces needed at t h ~present moment to encompass
the upsurge and movement of the Jewish masm,
organize and lead them.
In the Iast reeruitlng campaign of the Party we red
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cruited abut 2,500 new Party membere ,Wedo ,not,
of mime, seek to m h b i z e our accomplidment, but we
know that we muld have reauikd three or four times
aa many members, in view of the &e of the organira*
tions where Jewish Communiaia are active and in view
of our influence among the Jewish m. But atiU
wotrre ie the fact that after the recntiting campaign we
tools a lung vacation which ie not yet over. W e will
bave to hear repom at thh C O ~ ~ ~ S Hcoaeerning
ICE
the
number of Jewish Party member8 we have r d t e d in
c o n n h n with our important adorn around Austria
and the recent wenta in Germany. Pwhaps the mcm.
tariea of our Buros have been tm modest to inform us
of their achievemente in this field!

No, Comrades, we have not yet abandoned the old
b d a r d s , we stdl practice the makeshift methods of
''handhaf~" W e have not praperly heeded the warning
,qf Comrade Browder, that time is of the essenw.
This warning we must bring w the Jewhh masees,
making it clear to them that in the race between the
forces of progrem and reaction, the former will win if
our Party, which mobilizw aU the creative forms of the
people, is large, strong, and powerful. We must conp
vince them that each new member joining the Party
augments the blows againat fascism and reaction, that
our Party is therefore the proper place for all sincere anti,
fiwch.

The Jewish masses must become conscious of the fact that
among the factors in American life taday workmg on bee
half of progres9 and democracy and agahst fascism and antiSemithe Communist Party is the most important and
that the building of the Party is an -cia
part of the
task of building the demomatic front, that the two
go hand in
C

hand.
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1t.h our task to build the Party in

evety

&ld of

J e d life, in all Jewish organhatione composed of a
majo* of toifem. This means that we must completely

liquidate the remnants of d i m ; ehis means f d e r
re~examhhgand further improving cur m e t h d of work;
this means a more &us
attack of the problem of
developing cadres; this m a n e more earnest work in
building the circulation of the M o d n g F&t
and the
W e r .

PROBLEMS OF ORGANIZATION, CADRES
A!m HDUCATION
The great importance of our Party in the life of the
masses is due to ics correct h e based on the scientific
doctrine of Manriarn*Leni&m; it ia due to ite cleat
program of immediate tasks in the atmggle of the maasedi
for jobs, security, peace and democmcy, ia rallying of
the most conedous, most active, loyal, courageous and
bat-disciplined dements of the working clam in an army
that knows how to combine theory with practice in -the
struggle for all the needs of the masses, in the struggle
that leads to mialiem. It is the ability to combine theory
with practice that makes our Party the most important
instrument in carrying out the taab facing the mafuees.
Our Party is the organizer of the mas= in their
struggle.

The question of the organizational work of J&&
Communists is one of the most important before tbis
Conference. No matter how correct may be the line
of struggle that we have praented here and the program
that we propose, it will not lead us one step further d e a s
we simultaneously take the proper m w u m to strengthen
our organization, to improve our organizational methode.
In the words of Comrade Stalin, "Organization decides
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everything." W e must eliminate the &w
shortcoming^
and frequent blunders in our organizational work and
methoda.

I

'

:
I

The chid cause of all our organkdonal d m w m
is m be found in the remnants of sraarirnism d
p w e n t in our midst. Due to thia mtarianism we are
stilt largely isolated from the rnof the Jewish people
and we
fail to react in time to events affecting the
life of fithe Jews. In the Ieft0wing organhtio~1
where Jewiah Gmm&
play a W g role these
remnantdi of sectarianism are mainly ieeponsible for the
oppremivc routine to be found there, preventing those
organizations from playing the part in publie life which
they are destined and entitled to play as effective insttuments in promoting Jewish unity. The Jewish
munists are responsiile for the fact that theae organiza.
tions, due to negIigence, slovenliness and lack of taa,
frequently hinder the extension of our work
Unsatisfactory, too, is our work in the people's organizations. W e d pay too M e attention to this
work. h a result, the comrades active in those OP
ganizations lack leaderhip. Frequently, tbey do not
know what to do and haw to a a . The cmfueion ia
particularly prevalent in the English-speaking Jewish or.
ganizations where our comradea are lese familiar with
Jewish problems than are the comrades in the Yiddish*
clpealcing oqpizatione.
a p we had to argue with our comrades
convince them that the a c ~ t i e aof Jewish Cornm u n h should not be confined to the Ieft-wing organiza.
tions, that their place was in all o ~ t i o n of
s toding
&J
people, even when some of those o r g a n i x a ~
are dominated by
and r e f o d elemmu. We
hay improved our methods of work to d an erttnt

Two years

to

I
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that this is no longer a problem with us. The que8th
before us is how to introduce more &dent methda
and develop an adequate leadership for this work.
A ~ r i o u sproblem, too, is the approach of a n u m b
of Jew& Communiets who believe that the taak of
creating the people's front requiies that we dissolve
some of our own mass organizations.
They believe that
hose organizations are no longer needed. & an ex.
ample, we may point out the approach of m e af our
comrades to the ICOR. Precisely now, during the wave
of pogroms and in the war situation confronting us, when
such an organization as the ICOR ia of the greateat
importance for the purpose of educating the Jd
masses as regards the peace poky of the Soviet Union
and the adution of the Jewish question in the land of
dlism-there are some comrades who would p r o p
that we b l v e the XCOR became -we have to build
the democratic front.
It is certainly true that our main work is the building
of the democratic front. But it is also true that we wiU
build the democratic front not by hiving organizations, but by building our Party in dl Jewish people's
organizations which will thereby gain in strength and
effectiveness. By strengthening d our organizations we
also strengthen the orgaaimtional h i s of the Jewish
masses and of the people's front movement.

Our work in the broad people's front organizations
a h places before us important problems of m g d z a .
tion. Here it is mainly a queation of our habita and
methods of work, mme of which are foreign to the
active elements of the people's organizations with whom
we work. We must develop more simplicity in our
demeanor and our fangauge and more democracy in &me
organhatiom. Our opponenai try to frighten these
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people, w i i whom we bave only recently begun Eo
work w e r , with the bogey that we are out to
aptwe these o ~ t i o n sthat
, we come to the &p
with readymade deckions and use the member*
8hip of theee o r g h t i O n 6 aa mere 8 p w b t o f ~ . Though
our Party Constitution haa abolished fractions in
mau orgadationa (which
never in the nature of
a c a w but mther of a politid ~ t i o our
a in*
~
ept math& of work have often lent an apprame of
truth to the fahe and danderow c b g a of our o p
pone.
W e have not yet solved the problem of Jewish
work in the tradg unions. Here we have before us a
double problem: &st, we have not yet overcome the
weakne~sof the leftwing Jewish union leadere who give
little attention to JerPish probleme, who fail to rake
Jewish qu&m
in the union$ who make no M&M
attempt to come to an undembdbg with all dements
in the union concerning the problem of unity in Jewish
life, who fail to bring forward with &&t
clarity the
menace threatdng tur an Jews and Jewiah workera unless
we unite our forcea both in the unions and in the
m g g l e for u v i I and human rights.
Secondly, we have not solved the problem of hiking
up the a d v i t y of our Bums with the g e n d activity
of Jew& Communists in the unions and have
not succeeded in developing a greater degree of trade
union contxiownese in the frat&
and e u 1 d ora
ganieatiana where we are active.
Solving tbeee problem is not a ma& of applying
ow scheme or another. It is a matter of cocioua
daily work which done will, through cumulative ex*
*ce,
a b l e us to h d t8e right q p i W o n a l d u e
tion.
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A U o f w r ~ t i o d ~ g a a r t i a a ~
large m e m e due to a Aortage of cadres. At the Ninth
Convention of our Party Comtade 3rowder atead?
warned us that "the best policy iu the -Id
cannot
be better than the people who mnet adapt it to thwsaada
of varying conditions of daily life."
But while the Party aa a whole ban begun d d y
to carry out the m b of ze.training all of ite active
forces by establishing workere' doola, d h k t training
echao4 d o n training achoola, d shldy &dea ete,
we have done little more than tak about this problm.
That we, too, GUI aaomplieh much in this M d bas
been proved by the beginning we made in orour national mining dmd thh past summer. Athough
we made many mietakes -UB~
of our inex*
in
this work, the school was a big achievement which haa
brought good results. W e are now planning another
such d o 0 1 next Bummer for a period of
weeks
d
d of the four week term of our h s t achml. But
we will need the help of our cmmda in every
both h a d y and in the selection of aftrdents.
The dection of studente wilI detemine the m c w ~
of the school and its & to w. Camadw tbint that
this or that leading comrade w o t be spared for ten
weeks and they consequently select the d i d a t e for the
school on the basis of "&g
the quota" rather than
on the basis of fitr~ese. This is a wrong approach. W e
wilt have to aelect for our echo01 the best, the moet
capable, the moet devoted comrades. In the long run
such a policy will repay us tenfoH. Equipped with more
theoretical and practid knowledge, the mdena of our
training school will be better leadem and buildera of
our movement.
In the selection of h t a for the echo01 we oleo
have to pay special attention to the young Americanized
and Americarnbom oomrades in our Jewish movement.
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Speck1 emphasize must be hid on txaiaing & to work
in Jewiah womm's or^^ which play a vital rolc in
the life of the Jewieh community.
W e must draw in more and more of h
t
b
e
s
e
i elemenu into
pitione of hdwshipI quipping &em with more howledge of l e d problem and thun abolishing the die*
parity between the Yiddish-speaking and Engieh-speaking
communis~which is becoming an cverqmwhg hind*
ranee in our mass mrk.
But the centmi training dm1 h not m&ht to meet
the acute pmblerxa of kte.r&aimd aadres. W e m a t
rstablish training doob, clams d a t d y group& in
every important city, Some of our &at&
3wi~
bavt
already made a be-g
in tbis direction. W e are
popwing a p m g m of work in this &Id md we w7l
have to adopt at this Conference the neaawy measutea
to guarantee the ftMIment of the piogram.
Mentian s h d d a h be made here of our J*
Workers' Uni-.
W e must by aa meana regard
the traiPing s c h d am a mhiitute for the ~~'
unidtiear. The lamust remain aa centers for the
dissemination of education among the broad maaes. The
Jewish Workera' Uniwdty in New Yo& h a . much
GO it8 credit in'u reepe~t. Ita cmrm have been at.
tended by thowands of J&& workera who are now
among the best, tht most
d v e efmena in
o u r maas organiza&s.
Among tbe e h t a of the
Jd
Workers' Univereities we will have to Imk for
and h d the elements for our trainiag schmh,
A serious approach to tht problem of training cadma
ahso & fox a complete change k our a t t i d e towards
the Hmmer. The comrades 6- wilt haw to dhcw
the lbmmcr and point aut its shmtmmh~, But what.
ever rbe8e ahoftrxrminga may be, it newx~~
to me that the
Hammer, by and large, baa been f d h g the taak set

~~
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for it, that'of edudng our a v e
rh thetheory of Mamkm~LRninism. Both its
esaays
and its publicist material: are of the -test
impottance
for our cadres in their daily work Unfortunately, out
comrades pay w e attention to the work of extending
Ehe m t i o n of thh periodical and of u t l i g it aa
an htnuaent for the a
g of better c a h .
The indifference of our comrah to the matter of
dumtion, selfducation and to raking the mltuml feve.1
of the Jd
maem is a h reepodble for the grave
shortcoming in our publishing work. In the laet two
years we have p u W e d fewer books and pamphlete than
in a comparable period in the past. Our publishing work
has p-lly
come to a ~~.
The comxadee will
undersmnd the reason when they remember the debts
they remain owing us for literature. Their failure to
remit thousands of dollars has resulted in the interruption of our p u b b b g work at a time whea our work
of education and propaganda is more impwtant than
ever. W e will have to iesume our pubbliahing work, but upon an entirely Merent baain than before.
1 Arish to liay only a few worda about the M o m k g
F*eiheit, which is a q w a & item on tbe agenda of tbia
Conference, &ce we consider it one of our central
problems.
The Momhg Preihdt playa the most important part in
our work. It is the main weapon we have created, it playa
the main part in our agitation and propaganda. But in
the Morning F d e i t we have had ,&ring the period under
report, the gravest atback in our en*
work. WbiEe
the Morning F d e i t bas p
w consideably in the
direction of a maa~pap- and a builder of the democratic
front among the Jews, it still suffers from remnanh af
sectarianism which at times have reduced its effective1

m. In the Mombig ~ d d m
t a n m k of queetione,
p o M d y inaxticlea have appeared tending to
brhg mnf& h
d of darity. W e have not only failad
toWapthe~Pteiheitinpropwtiwto~
mendm of our work' as a whole, but we fell back.
W e were forced to go back f m eight pages to dx,
pretiseIy at a dme when we f e d aw acutely the need
for a largm paper to sexw the h
d demands of
Mlf

movement,

Whme fault is it? T h e main nzspodbiri~,d m ,
falls upon the N a t i d Buro, the editorid h a d and
the management of the Mombg Frcihek But let every
c o d e , in dkutxing the w o n , approach it in the
spirit of ~ - c r i t i Have
~ . o w c d e u d g placed
the mk of extending the ddatim d the Modng
Prciheit in &e c a t e r of their daily d v i t h ? Have
we &voted the same energies fo the building of the
~Frciheitdrmktionantothecam~toxaise
fun& for the M o & q F&&P
Have we tded to per.
nude the thousznds of wr new f r i e d to become readers
of the Ma&g F d h M

.

Comrades, we have p M before this Conference the
mo& burning problem of Jewi& life ooday. In the
spirit and along the line of our Party, we are hammering
out a program for the Jd
maws ia their atnrggie
againat f&
and anti&mith. W e art forging rht
unity of the Jewieh masaa as a part of the broader
unity of the American psopfe, modng in the direction
of a dem-tic
front and an American people3 front.
We are d t i n g wr Party in explainiag the true nature
of the s o - d e d jewiah queatrion and reaching the Jew%&
and nonaJewish maam in unite their form in the
struggle against faedsm and a a t i 4 a n i k .
The paople,'~front of the AmKWES will guarantee the euccew of their struggle for jobs, twzurky, dmocracy and peace. Our work for the unity of the Jewirh
mais part of this wider movement. Through mu
work we con&te
our share to the f u h t of -the
hi8torieal task of our Paxty,-to make c e m h that f h m
will never come to power in our knd, to e x w ~ dthe
dwnouatic rights of the A m e n m l e and Itad it
to a higher derncaacy, to S o e i h .

The Ca,,,,nunist Party
IS THE VANGUARD OF THE STRUGGLE
AGAINST FASCISM AND ANTIS-M.

READ THE DAILY WORKER

READ THE DAILY ENGLZSH COLUMN OF
THE MORNING FREMEIT

